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Due to popular demand, we are featuring Rabbi Melman’s
Kol Nidrei sermon in this month’s newsletter.

ALL MY VOWS
© 2016 by Rabbi Baruch Binyamin Hakohen Melman

Kol Nidrei means "all my vows." Tonight, I vow, not to speak too long. And
I offer an apology for last week. After all, I have to have something to apologize for before this season of repentance is over.
In the Warsaw Ghetto, the Nazis began their roundups of the Jews on Erev
Pesach, right before the onset of Passover. That seder night, as the deportations began, there was a boy reciting the fir qashyas, the four questions.
Suddenly, he stopped in the middle. "Before I go on, tatte, I have a fifth
question - just for you. Will we all be together next Passover to hear me recite the fir qashyas again NEXT year?” he asked plaintively. The father answered his son, "Son, I cannot lie to you. The truth is that I do not know the
answer to your question. Maybe we will. Maybe we won't. The answer is
not in our hands. Only the Abishte knows, the One Above. But this I do
know, my son. That whether or not our family is still together, whether or
not we survive, somewhere in the world there will be a Jewish child asking
his parents the four questions." Why do I say this? Because Hashem always keeps His word. Hashem is not like people who make empty promises, who don't mean what they say, who don't keep their word. Hashem has
always kept His promise. He has always kept His word. Hashem promised
us that no matter what evil in the future may befall the Jewish people,
there will always be a saving remnant. There will always be a shearith
pleytah, a saving remnant from whose stock the Jewish people will regenerate. Why? Because we are an eternal people. Just as G*d is eternal, so is
His people. We were the first people in all of humanity to proclaim that
there is only ONE G*d in the entire universe. ONE G*d who demands justice. Who demands kindness be shown to others in need. Who demands
compassion be shown to those who go without. Who demands that we love
others at the very least as much as we love ourselves. We must love
Hashem. We must love our neighbor as ourselves. And we must love the
stranger in our midst, for we were once strangers in the land of Egypt.
My friends, I stand before you all here tonight, and I want you to understand. No, I NEED you to understand. That WE are that saving remnant!
We were the ones who survived the Nazis! Okay, maybe our PARENTS
were even if we ourselves weren't. But as Jews, aren't we ALL in a sense
survivors, being that the Nazis intended to kill every single Jew had they
actually won? We are still here! We still gather each year in our synagogues the world over and proclaim that G*d is ONE! We are the ONES
who still hear the sound of the Shofar blast, summoning us just as our ancestors heard the very same sounds of the shofar thousands of years ago as
CONTINUED ON PAGES 4/5
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT …… Dr. Sandra Alfonsi
November is upon us. Most of the leaves have finished changing colors and have started to fall. It is
almost time to turn the clocks back and to enter the fall season when it grows dark much earlier. It is
only natural that our thoughts turn to Thanksgiving and then to Chanukah. However, before I look
forward to upcoming holidays I must look back at the marvelous time which we just spent together and
especially to the celebration of the High Holidays and Sukkot.
When I became President three years ago my goal was to stabilize our Congregation and then perhaps
to make it grow. Then I realized that what I really wanted more than anything was to create a strong
family of loving members who enjoyed each other’s company enough to spend time together not only in
services but also at meals prepared by us to celebrate Shabbat and major and minor Jewish holidays.
So I decided to do monthly Shabbat dinners and extra holiday luncheons. With the encouragement of
some of our Elders of the Synagogue I put advertisements in the Pocono Record, telling readers about
our reduced and very reasonable dues, our free Hebrew School for the children and grandchildren of our
members and our upcoming events, including our special Succot Shabbat Dinner, and of course about
our High Holiday Services. And then I waited to see what would happen. For the first time people drove
up to Temple Israel, rang the doorbell and asked to see the shul. People called and left messages
asking to be called back. People gave me names and addresses and asked to be put on our mailing list.
New people came to High Holiday Services and fell in love with our Rabbi and with the wonderful
welcome they received from us. They came to our High Holiday meals and some made the commitment
to join as members. Inactive members who had dropped their membership recommitted. This was a
sign of hope in a future for us. It was not easy to attract new members and it will not be easy to keep
them. But if I understand correctly what happened during these High Holidays I believe that we have
turned a corner and that if we continue to welcome and to be welcoming, we will raise Jewish awareness and create a safe, loving Jewish environment and family at Temple Israel. I will continue to cook
and bake for this beautiful family and to organize events to nourish our souls and our minds and to just
have fun.
So now it is my time to thank my Temple Israel friends without whose help nothing that I desire for
Temple Israel could be accomplished. These are my Board members and these are my friends and these
are the individuals who never say no.
Barbara Rosenberg who has become family. She bakes with me and cooks with me and listens to me at
all hours of the day and night. Dave Rosenberg who has been my sidekick from the day I became
President, who drives me to shop and shops with me and makes me laugh. Marcie Rabinowitz who does
just about anything with me and for me, who wields a mighty knife in the kitchen and who hugs me
when I need those hugs. Lois LaBarca who at times looks at me like she would like to shove me into the
refrigerator but never does. Lois, my friend who never says no and always does what needs to be done
and even what does not need to be done to make certain that our Kiddush luncheons and High Holiday
meals are outstanding. Bernie Driller who is always by Lois’s side in the kitchen and who is my Ritual
Chair and spends time with me making certain that we are prepared for services. Esther Clarke and
Donna Waite who help me in the preparation of our meals. Art Glantz who is everywhere and does
everything and is my helpmate without ever questioning the time and energy needed to help me and to
make certain that everything runs smoothly. And a special thank you to my friend Tony Stefano who
does not know how not to volunteer and who loves this shul more than many members do.
And now a very special thank you to our Rabbi Melman whose devotion to Judaism and to Temple Israel
is the backbone of our synagogue. He makes me proud to work with him. He gives me strength and the
courage to believe that we can grow this shul. His presentation during the High Holidays was exemplary. He is my friend and that is an honor.
And now from the depth of my heart I must thank two men who are the reason that I am here and that
I am strong. To Sam Newman and to Herb Rosen I say thank you for your magnificent friendship and I
promise that I will do everything in my power to grow Temple Israel.
Finally, watch for our upcoming dinners and events. And put our Annual Community Chanukah Menorah
Lighting Event on your Calendar: Thursday, December 29 at 6 PM!
B’Shalom, Sandra
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they stood at Sinai, at the foot of the mountain. The mountain was smoking like a furnace. The smoke
went straight up to the Heavens, like the smoke of the korbanot, like the smoke of the burnt offering
upon the altar, even like the smoke of the crematoria of Auschwitz. WE are still here. But the Third
Reich is not. WE are still here, but the Gulags are closed. WE are still here, but the Crusaders are
not. WE are still here, but the Spanish Inquisition is now closed, shuttered and out of business.
WE are still here, but the ancient Romans are not. WE are still here, but the ancient Greeks are not.
WE are still here, but the Babylonians are not. WE are still here, but the ancient Assyrians are not.
WE are still here, but the ancient Philistines, those seafaring people, the Greek survivors of Santorini, are no longer. WE are still here, but the ancient Egyptians are not. Hashem is eternal. And we,
His people, are likewise eternal. All the nations that oppressed us are themselves now long gone, long
consigned to the history books. But we. are. still. here. WE are the saving remnant! What does that
mean? What SHOULD it mean?
Ask yourself this question, if I were the last Jew alive, and it were up to me, little me, to keep the faith
alive, to keep Judaism alive just ONE MORE generation, HOW SHOULD I LIVE MY LIFE to ensure
the survival of Judaism? As the last Jew alive, HOW would I honor and observe the Sabbath Day to
make it holy, special, different? What would I do differently in my life to sanctify the Sabbath? And
the words of the Torah? The holy teachings of our tradition? Would I teach them diligently to my
children? Would I speak of them when I walk by the way? When I am about to lie down at night?
When I rise early in the morning? Would I bind them as a sign upon my arm? To remember that we
must serve G*d with our actions. Would I wear them as frontlets on my head between my eyes? To
remember that we must serve G*d with our thoughts. How would I serve Hashem in joy and in
gladness, as He commands? And not just go through the motions like some mere ritual obligation?
The Torah says we should serve Hashem b'SIMCHA, with JOY, and not in sadness.
Ask yourself this question. While the typical question we have all heard forever is why did G*d let us
suffer? I propose a new question tonight: Why did G*d permit us to live? How much thought do we
devote to this very question: Why are the Jews still in the world? By all logic and history we really
shouldn't still be here! By all logic and history we should have disappeared long ago! We were
driven from our homeland. We were spread out over several continents. We stopped speaking in
our native tongue. Many assimilated in every generation. Virtually every country eventually kicked
us out. Virtually every country tried to convert us. But our worship was voluntary. Our schools
were voluntary. And our ancestors vowed to stay Jewish - at all costs. And because of them - because
of our bubbes and because of our zaydes. Who made that vow... We are still here today. So let us
make a new vow tonight, even as we annul our old vows of last year which remain unfulfilled. Let us
pray that this new vow we make tonight will NOT go unfulfilled. Let us pray that this new vow we
make tonight need not be annulled when we return to this place one year from now. Actually, this
new vow is not exactly a new vow. Actually it is the same vow that our ancestors made at Sinai some
3500 years ago. Our ancestors who left Egypt, the Midrash teaches, were themselves a saving remnant. They say that 4/5 of the Israelites gave up on their dream to return home to the land of their
ancestors, the Land of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, of Sarah, Rivkah, Rachel and Leah. Only 1/5 left
Egypt with the Exodus. They say that the rest stayed behind and were lost to history. Ask yourself
this question. Would I have stayed in Egypt, staying in my comfort zone, such as it was? Or would I
have joined up with Moses and left Egypt, meeting up with G*d at Sinai, Accepting the Covenant, the
Mutually Assured Construction, As part of the greatest adventure in human experience that the
world has ever known?
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Now there is another Jewish child somewhere in Jerusalem, responding to the news of yet another
act of terror in the streets of Israel. “Abba”, he asks, "do Jewish lives matter?" And the Abba, the
father, answers, Yes, my child. In fact, ALL lives matter. Black lives matter, Police lives matter,
Jewish lives matter, Christian lives matter, Arab lives matter. Muslim lives matter. Buddhist lives
matter. Sikh lives matter. Hindu lives matter. Atheists lives matter. Asian lives matter. Yes, my
child. ALL lives matter. Our midrash asks, why was just one man and just one woman created in the
Garden? So that no one can claim that my father or that my mother is greater than yours. We all
come from the same mother and father from the Garden. And we all share the same Father in Heaven
who created all life.

Tonight, I vow to strive to be a mensch, to try to say the right thing, to bring healing, and not harm,
and to DO the right thing. To try, in my own way, to be an ohr lagoyim, a light unto the nations, that
by my actions, I bring pleasure to G*d and to my people. to study more Torah. Tonight I vow to see
Judaism as a source of joy, and not as an onerous burden. To find joy and holiness in the Sabbath, to
see the Sabbath as a day of delight, as a a day of release from the bondage and drudgery of the work
week. Let us vow to that young boy who asked his father at the Passover seder in Warsaw, if there
will be any Jewish children left next year to ask the four questions - and if there will be any Jewish
adults left to answer them, let us vow to that boy, that YES, I will do my utmost to guarantee that
there will still be Jews left in this world. Not by watching the Hasidim raise large families and expand
into new towns, and saying, why bother, let the Hasidim be Jewish for me. Not by complacently saying there is a state of Israel, so why should I bother keeping Judaism, let the Israelis be Jewish for me.
But by doing something Jewish each and every day, each and every week, by doing a mitzvah every
day, by studying one page of Torah every day, by saying just one blessing to G*d every day. And even
more, BE a blessing. To your family. To your friends. To your coworkers. And then maybe you will
hear them say... Thank G*d there are still Jews left in this world. What a blessing to know one!
May each of us live our lives so that the Jewish spark, the pintele yid. will always remain lit.
To endure for all time. And may we each remember and teach to our children, that OUR LIVES
MATTER. We were put here on Earth at this time, in this place, for a special purpose.
Let us not squander this opportunity to live a life that matters.

Shana Tova. May this be a New Year for change, for growth, and for blessing. Amen.
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SHABBAT DINNER
Friday, December 9, 2016
6:00 p.m.
$18 per person
$10 per child (under 13 yrs. old)
To be followed by Shabbat services at 8:00 p.m.
Paid reservations required.

Reservation form coming to
your mailbox.
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TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS
HEBREW SCHOOL
November class schedule:
November 1: 5:00 — 7:00
November 8: 5:00 — 7:00
November 15: 5:00 — 7:00
November 20: 9:00 — 11:00
November 22: NO CLASS
November 29: 5:00 — 7:00
This is the last year the Hebrew School will be collecting Campbell's Labels for Education, the
program is ending. We have been able to get some very nice school supplies for the Hebrew
School so continue to send in the labels until August. Thank you to everyone who has participated for all these years. (Box tops will still be collected)
***************************************************************************

Thank you to the following for their generous donations:
GENERAL DONATION:

David Jablonka
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Polen
Mitchell Marcus
Anonymous

YAHRZEIT DONATION:

Dolores Cohen in memory of Robert Dean Cohen and Maxwell Cohen
Howard and June Farber in memory of Ed Gittleman
Caron Manley in memory of Seymour Katz and Evan Nicholas Manley
Sylvia, Nancy and Herb Rosen in memory of Molly Rosen
Ruth Popkin in memory of Howard Popkin
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Vogel in memory of Ruth and Joe Candiotti and
Ruth and Fred Vogel

MEMORIAL PLAQUE:

purchased by Ira Jolley in memory of Arthur Jolley

MEMORIAL BOARD:

purchased by Krawitz family in memory of Ed and Bobby Krawitz.
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November Anniversaries
November 9

Diane & Lance Goldberg

Edition 626

November Birthdays
November 07

Bradley Mann

November 08

James Scullion
Brett Ruben

November 11

Vivian Herschlag

November 15

Norman Gelber

November 16

Olivia Crowley
Lily Harter

November 20

Donna Zeller

November 27

Bernie Driller
Olga Herman

November 30

Tifarah Melman
Irving Effross

If you are celebrating a milestone year, whether it
be birthday or anniversary, please let me know so
others may celebrate with you.
Contact: Marcie Rabinowitz
570-629-2994 yidkydz@gmail.com
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November Yahrzeit List
November 15

Cheshvan 14

Joseph Saltzman

November 16

Cheshvan 15

Becky Resnick

November 17

Cheshvan 16

Samuel Cohen
Samuel Monatt
Molly Green

Merle Steir
Harry Morris
Fannie Surks

November 19

Cheshvan 18

William D. Bornstein
Hyman Levine

Morris Newman
Rebecca Libfeld

November 20

Cheshvan 19

Charles Sommer

November 21

Cheshvan 20

Morris Laveton

November 22

Cheshvan 21

Samuel Brody
Gladys Solomon

November 23

Cheshvan 22

Grace Schurman

November 24

Cheshvan 23

Abraham Kleinfeld
Ida Fearer Yenofsky

November 25

Cheshvan 24

Kusiel Chiat

November 26

Cheshvan 25

Isadore Frisch
Nathan Mandel
Rosa C. Zimmerman

November 27

Cheshvan 26

Sally Shevrin

November 28

Cheshvan 27

Terris Tornberg

November 30

Cheshvan 29

Minda Newman Hart
Morris J. Newman

November 1

Tishrei 30

Selig Katz
B. Yakov

November 2

Cheshvan 01

Sylvia Rothman

November 3

Cheshvan 02

November 6
November 7

Cheshvan 05
Cheshvan 06

Sidney Hampell
Joseph Steir
Benjamin Koshar

November 8

Cheshvan 07

Kiva Trumpaitzky

November 9

Cheshvan 08

Rhoda Kravitz

November 10

Cheshvan 09

Ida Jacobson

November 11

Cheshvan 10

November 12

Cheshvan 11

Mildred Caplan
Benjamin Rothman
Chic Gorman
Tova Loffer

November 13

Cheshvan 12

November 14

Cheshvan 13

Mollie Krawitz
Francis Marks
Samuel Lustgarten
Arthur Kaufman
Evelyn Pehr
Samuel Silverman
Morris Martin
Lillie Starr
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December Yahrzeit List
November 1

Tishrei 30

Selig Katz

November 2

Kislev 01

Gertrude G. Breslauer
Hyman Solomon
Max Zacher

November 17

Kislev 16

Lillian Postol
Rose Richmond

November 18

Kislev 17

Milton Lubin
Jonathan Newman
Max Katz
Sam Buck
Florence Lewis

November 3

Kislev 02

Sophie Kaminstein
Benjamin Phillips

November 4

Kislev 03

Samuel Kaminstein
Felicia Susan Kyle
Cary Mandel

November 19

Kislev 18

Lottie Chiat

November 20

Kislev 19

Bernard Koenig

November 5

Kislev 04

Jeanette Lubin

November 21

Kislev 20

Judith Brown
Rose Levine

November 7

Kislev 06

Pearl Woodnick
Bentzion Goldberg

November 22

Kislev 21

David Newman

Charles B. Schecter
Harry Prizant

November 23

Kislev 22

Nahum Kokos

November 24

Kislev 23

Helen Myers

November 8

Kislev 07

November 9

Kislev 08

Sharon Marcus
Elizabeth Morris

November 26

Kislev 25

Lawrence Webber
Bella Zimmerman

November 10

Kislev 09

Esther Shevrin

November 27

Kislev 26

November 11

Kislev 10

Jennie Greenfield

Doris Zager
Mary Brown
Ester Lerner

November 13

Kislev 12

Isaac Max Jacobson

November 28

Kislev 27

November 14

Kislev 13

Lawrence Green
Joseph Greenfield
Sabina Diamond

Rose Hayden
Celia Klein
Abraham Dorfman

November 29

Kislev 28

Heinrich Neuberger

November 16

Kislev 15

Lee Bogatz

November 30

Kislev 29

Louis “Doc” Helman
David Victor Hecht

November 30

Kislev 30

Dr. David Shulman
Helen Frieman
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NOW IT’S EASIER THAN EVER BEFORE TO SPONSOR AN
ONEG OR A KIDDUSH LUNCHEON
YOU CAN CELEBRATE A BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, LIFE
CYCLE EVENT OR JUST BECAUSE.....
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS
KOSHER KITCHEN ANNOUNCES
SHABBAT ONEG AND KIDDUSH LUNCHEONS
Friday Night Oneg: $75
Package includes cakes, cookies, fresh fruit in season, hot
coffee, milk, sweeteners, seltzer and cold beverages.
Shabbat Kiddush-Luncheon: $125
Package includes 4 different salads, veggie platter, fresh fruits
of the season, assorted cakes and/or cookies, hot coffee, milk,
sweeteners, seltzer/cold beverages.
Each package is priced for 25 people.
Other special request items (including lox) are available upon
request and for an additional fee; please contact me to design
your own special event. For scheduling, availability and more
information contact: Lois LaBarca at 421-6103
Sponsored Kiddush Luncheons must be arranged at least 2 weeks before the requested date.
Dates must be given to Lois by phone or email and NOT during or following Shabbat Services.
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WE ALL HAVE SIMCHAS AND NACHES IN OUR LIFE
CELEBRATE AND COMMEMORATE WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING...
SEND WARM THOUGHTS
Give Marcie Rabinowitz a call at 570-629-2994 or e-mail her at yidkydz@gmail.com and let
someone know you’re thinking of them. For a small contribution to the Hessed Fund,
Marcie will send a card wishing a Happy Birthday, Congratulations, Mazel Tov, Get Well or
Condolences. A notice will appear in this bulletin, as well. When you call, please leave all the
information needed.
TREE OF LIFE AND MEMORIALS
Add a leaf to the Tree of Life to celebrate births, birthdays, marriages, bar and bat mitzvahs, or
any other special event for a minimum contribution of $150. Remember loved ones with a
Memorial Plaque at a minimum contribution of $600 for members, $850 for non-members.
Contact the Temple Office at 570-421-8781.
ENDOWMENT FUND
It’s always a great time to make a contribution. Make your check out to “Temple Israel.”
Another thought to consider, remember Temple Israel in your will.
Call the Temple office at 570-421-8781 or tipoc@ptd.net
Honor or Remember Someone Special
with a Bookplate
A bookplate can be placed in a Siddur, the
weekly prayer book we use every Friday evening
and Shabbat morning, or in a machzor, the prayer
book which is used on the High Holidays.
Remember a special occasion such as a birthday,
anniversary, bnei mitzvah or any other occasion you
want to note for a relative or friend. You can also
place a dedication in someone’s memory.
A
nameplate with the donor, recipient, and occasion
will be inserted. The minimum donation is $50.

Contact Herb Rosen, 424-1161, or at herbr12@ptd.net.

Do you need a Mi Sheberach Recited?
When you can’t make services, but would like a prayer said on behalf of someone
important to you, please don’t hesitate to call the synagogue and leave a message
on the Temple answering machine for Rabbi Melman so that your prayers
will be included in our services.
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FROM YOUR MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE…..
we offer you a challenge!
We need everyone to help with this. Surely you know individuals and
families who have no affiliation with a Synagogue.
Encourage them to become members of our Temple Israel Family!

If every family brings in one individual or family,
think of the possibilities!

At Temple events, be they regular Shabbat Services or a social occasion,
introduce yourself to anyone you don’t recognize. You’ll make new friends
and assist us in enlarging our family.

YOU CAN BE PART OF OUR SUCCESS!!
For information please contact:
Dr. Sandra Alfonsi
223-7062
sanalfonsi@aol.com

or Temple Israel 421-8781

Please leave a phone number so that we may return your call.
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◄ July 2016
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TEMPLE ISRAEL OF THE POCONOS

Edition 626

NEW NUMBER: 570-977-0134

Please tell our advertisers you saw their ad here.

Temple Israel Newsletter, Edition 626 November 2016 published
monthly at Temple Israel of the Poconos, 711 Wallace Street,
Stroudsburg, PA 18360. (570) 421-8781/tipoc@ptd.net.
For information concerning this publication contact Barbara Rosenberg,
Editor, (570) 894-4537/barb74@ptd.net.
Now on the web at: www.templeisraelofthepoconos.org

All submissions are subject to review by the editorial committee.
Please submit all articles for consideration to:
Barbara Rosenberg
570-894-4537 or barb74@ptd.net

PLEASE NOTE THE DEADLINE FOR THE
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR NEWSLETTER:
DECEMBER NEWSLETTER: OCTOBER 15

Temple Israel of the Poconos is located at 711 Wallace Street
in Stroudsburg. Friday evening services begin at 8:00 p.m. and
Saturday Shabbat Services begin at 9:30 a.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

